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National Do-Not-Call Registry

T

he National Do-Not-Call Registry has been established
to offer you a choice about receiving telemarketing
calls at home. Registering will stop most telemarketing
calls but it will not stop calls from certain non-profit and
political organizations and calls from organizations with
which you have established a business relationship.
Consumers can register their residential telephone
numbers, including wireless numbers, on the National
Do-Not-Call Registry by telephone or by Internet at no
cost. The number will be on the Do-Not-Call list the day
after registration; however, telemarketers have up to 31
days to remove the number from their call lists. You may
register up to three numbers at one time if registering on
the Internet. If registering via telephone, you can register

TV Everywhere Updates

S

MU cable customers have had additional networks added to
TV Everywhere and it is a great time to see what is new!

With TV Everywhere you can watch TV programming on internet
ready devices. Whether it’s your smartphone, tablet, desktop or
laptop you can watch TV programming online as long as you
have a cable package with that network included from Spencer
Municipal Utilities.
If you haven’t signed up yet and need help signing up, our
customer service center can help you out. Once you have
registered you’ll have a username and password to use for
watching programming as well as you’ll be able to add up to
three additional accounts under the main account holder.
For questions on the free online programming available with
qualifying service plans, contact us at 580.5800. For more
information on the service visit watchtveverywhere.com.

only one number at a time and you must call from the telephone
number you are registering. A number can be removed from the
Do-Not-Call Registry at any time.
To register or remove a number from the Do-Not-Call Registry,
call 1.888.382.1222 (TTY: 1.866.290.4236) or register on the
Internet at www.donotcall.gov.

Baseball Coverage

W

ith the traditional Opening
Day for Major League
Baseball (MLB) coming up
soon, we want to let baseball
fans know what to expect for
coverage this season.
As in years past, Iowa falls in a
blackout zone as a result of MLB
rules that the following teams
will be blacked out: Chicago
White Sox, St. Louis Cardinals,
Minnesota Twins, Chicago Cubs, Milwaukee Brewers and Kansas City Royals.
There are several channels in the SMU cable lineup that will have some
baseball coverage during the upcoming season including FOX Sports North
and MLB Network including some blackout exceptions.

Channel Lineup
SMU cable customers
should have received a
new channel lineup with
the last statement. If you
need additional copies,
please view/print as
needed from our website
at www.smunet.net or
stop by our office.

Another way to get baseball coverage is online through MLB.TV which
provides LIVE Streaming of many games (however, blackouts can still apply)
that you can use with an Internet ready device. For more information on this
option visit mlb.com.
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